Please fill out entire form. If you aren't
doing a specific formality please put 'N/A'.
If you are doing a formality and would like
the DJ to choose a song, please put 'DJ
choice'.

Please put mobile numbers we can
contact on in the days prior to your
wedding reception.
Guest arrival time
(DJ will be setup prior).
Please put in order of people
entering reception e.g. 'Parents of
Groom', 'Bridesmaid & Groomsman'.
To be played in the background
during cake cutting.

The final dance song of the dance
bracket.
Only lists songs if you are doing a
farewell circle. If you aren't having
a farewell circle please put 'N/A'.
The music to be played between
the formalities and prior to the
dance music bracket. You can
choose specific artists, songs or
genres or even give a brief
descriptioin of what you would like
played.

The DJ will not play these songs,
even if you have chosen 'Yes' to
taking requests from guests. You
can exclude an entire genre like
'line dancing songs' or an artist like
'ABBA' for example. The DJ will not
play songs or genres that are
similar to what you want excluded.

Go here for more info on Mobile
McWillo.
Please write both of your names.
Your email addresses that you will
be checking up to the wedding day.
Name of the song.
Where in the song you want it to be
played in the introduction. A
description like 'first chorus' or
'when the singer says...' is better
than a time.
Please lists songs in order,
regardless of who is dancing with
who.
Will be played in lead up to and
during tossing.
The final song to be played as the
bride and groom leave the
reception.
The music the DJ will play during
the dance music bracket, usually
following the first three dances. You
can list specific songs or artists or
just genres you would like played.
If you have chosen 'No' the DJ will
politely refuse any requests from
guests that aren't already in your
request list.
Anything else you think might be
handy for the DJ to know please
write down here or on a second
page.

